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Sibling Discount:  
 
Families with more than one NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS player will receive a discount on 
NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS Club Fees.  A 10% discount on the 2nd sibling and 15% 
discount on the 3rd sibling. Parents must notify the Club Treasurer of multiple 
players. The discount will be taken on the last payment.  

 
 

 
Delinquent Payment Policy 
 

•   Payments are due by the 15th of the month.  
•   If payment is not made by the 15th of the month, player status goes to 

yellow and family is reminded payment is due.  
•   If payment is not made by the 30th of the month, player status goes to 

red and player is ineligible to play or practice and player card is pulled 
until status is green. A late charge of $30 will be applied to the account 
and must be paid in order to return to green status.   Accounting may 
request the player card at this time and not release it to the coach until 
payment is made.   

•   If financial difficulties create a potential for a missed payment, alternate 
arrangements need to be made with the club Treasurer.  

Financial Aid 

We are strongly committed to providing access to our teams and programs, regardless 
of ability to pay. Financial assistance is available for families with demonstrated need 
via an application. It must be submitted, with the required accompanying 
documentation, to the league shortly after team selection. The application for financial 
assistance is obtained while completing the mandatory registration program to 
officially join the club post player selection as described above.   Please ask for an 
application for financial assistance.  

 

Playing Time 

WNB Timbers is a competitive club.  We do our best to make sure every player has a 
great experience but playing time is not likely going to be equal for all players.  WNB  
Timbers policy does not guarantee a specified amount of playing time for the 
competitive team player during league or tournament play.   
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Parent Financial Contract   As a parent I commit to 

the following: 

1.   As the responsible party, I agree to make all payments to fulfill our financial 
obligation before or by the due dates listed.  

2.   I understand that my commitment is for the entire 2017/18 Season and that I am 
obligated to pay all NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS fees/costs. 

3.   I understand that if my child quits or leaves the team for any reason other than season 
ending injury, that I remain obligated for all NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS fees/costs.  The 
parent/player will not receive any refund.  Failure to pay fees/costs will result in my 
child being prohibited from future tryouts or team selection with NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS 
or any other local club until all remaining balances are paid. If the member is 
delinquent on payments, their players pass will be pulled and the player will be placed 
“Not in good standing”, therefore not allowed to play any NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS event 
until their account is brought to “In good standing” with the club. Please speak to us if 
you are having financial difficulties, we would like to help if we can.  Any delinquent 
account is referred to a collection agency for resolution; an additional fee will be added 
to the balance owed to cover collection agency administrative fees. 

4.   I will share in any additional team expenses, which include tournaments, coaches’ 
expenses, etc. above and beyond the club fee, uniform fee and team events fee 
should they arise. 

5.   I understand that if I am accepted into a financial assistance program, that makes me 
responsible for volunteering time to help support the club sponsored events.  

6.   I understand that my son/daughter is part of a team.  If I miss a game or any 
competition without 24 hours notice to the coach, I agree to pay a $50.00 fine for the 
1rst offense, $100.00 for the 2nd offense and each offense after that.   After 4 missed 
competitions without notice, I understand I may be asked to leave the team without 
refund.   (injury and emergency excluded) 

7.   I understand if my son/daughter is caught playing for a non-sanctioned Timbers 
approved soccer event/game/tournament without written permission from DOC, I 
agree to pay a $50.00 fine for the 1rst offense, $100.00 for the 2nd offense and each 
offense after that.   After 4 missed competitions without notice, I understand I may be 
asked to leave the team without refund.    

8.   I understand that as a parent I cannot enter a team into any non-Timbers sanctioned 
events, leagues, tournaments or games without written permission from the DOC.   If 
caught, I agree to pay a $50.00 fine for the 1rst offense, $100.00 for the 2nd offense 
and each offense after that.   After 4 missed competitions without notice, I understand 
I may be asked to leave the team without refund.    

 

        Parent/Guardian (Print) Date 
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Player Code of Conduct Contract  As a player with NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS, I commit to the 
following: 

1.   Train and play to the best of my ability 
2.   Have a positive attitude and do whatever is asked of me on the soccer field, without 

complaining, for the good of the team. 
3.   Win without boasting and exemplify good sportsmanship. 
4.   Respect the officials and accept their decisions without question. 
5.   Encourage and never criticize my teammates. 
6.   Learn and obey the Laws of the game. 
7.   Respect my coach, teammates and my opponents. 
8.   Arrange my schedule so that I can participate in all practices, scrimmages, games, tournaments 

and team events on time. Failure to participate in practices or tournaments will place the 
player in jeopardy of losing playing time or being cut from the team. This is a commitment you 
make to your team to be present for any and all scheduled team practices and tournaments. 

9.   Notify my coach or team manager with plenty of advanced notice if I will be late or unable to 
attend a practice or game. I acknowledge that the player, not the parent, is primarily 
responsible to notify the coach of any absence – prior to the absence.  Requesting minimum 2 
hours prior to any missed practice.  

•   1rst missed practice without notice = 15 minutes on the bench 
•   2nd missed practice without notice = 30 minutes on the bench 
•   3rd missed practice without notice = benched from entire game (although needs to 

present) 
10.  Attend practices and games properly dressed according to club and team standards. 
11.  Come to every game on time well rested, hydrated, and with a positive attitude. 
12.  Give my coach, trainers, etc.. My full attention during training and at games. 
13.   I will abide by the rules, policies and procedures of NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS.  
14.   I understand that since this is a premier competitive environment, there is NO Guarantee of 

minimum playing time, position or placement on a team, but is dependent upon my efforts, 
commitment and skill. 

EVERYTHING YOU DO IN PRACTICE OR A GAME AFFECTS NOT ONLY YOU, BUT THE WHOLE 
TEAM. WHETHER YOU PLAY A LOT OR A LITTLE, PLAY YOUR BEST. ALL PLAYERS ARE VERY 
IMPORTANT TO THE TEAM. WE WIN AND LOSE TOGETHER AS A TEAM. 

If you are willing to make this commitment, then we believe that we can help you to become 
a better soccer player and a contributing member of a successful and competitive soccer 
program. As coach, I commit to you that I will also work hard to help improve your skills, to 
increase your knowledge of the game, and to make practices a worthwhile experience. I expect 
you to work hard and I will make every effort to make it fun also. Again, congratulations and 
welcome to NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS 

NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS Player and Parent Signature           DATE                                                       
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Parent Code of Conduct Contract 

 

1.   I will encourage good sportsmanship by demonstrating support for all 
players, coaches, game officials, and administrators at all times. 

2.  I will always allow the coach to be the only coach, and 
not coach from the sidelines. 

3.   I will not be critical of the coach on or off the field. 
4.   I will place the emotional and physical wellbeing of all players ahead of 

my personal desire to win. 
5.   I will encourage good sportsmanship from fellow NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS 

parents, coaches, officials and players at all times. 
6.   I will always remember that soccer is an opportunity to learn, have fun 

and remember that the game is for the players, not for the parents. 
7.   I will do the best I can each day to remember that all players have talents 

and weaknesses the same as my child does. 
8.   I will treat the coaches, other players, game officials, other 

administrators, and fans with respect at all times; regardless of race, sex, 
creed or abilities and I will expect to be treated accordingly, 

9.   I will support the coaches, officials, and administrators working with my 
child, to encourage a positive and enjoyable experience for all. 

10.  I will always be positive. 
11.  I will not enter the field of play or coaches bench for any reason unless 

asked by the coach or official. 
12.  I will not criticize game officials or take it upon myself to file complaints 

against game officials. If a complaint is warranted it shall be presented and 
made by the Club President. 

13.  I will not approach the coach directly after the game or in front of the 
players if I have a complaint or concern.  I agree to wait at least 24 hours 
after the competition has concluded and approach the coach when he/she 
is not in front of other players.  

Failure to comply may result in the suspension of your privilege to 
participate in sanctioned events or any event in which NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS 
is being represented. 

 
Parent/Guardian Date 
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Consent  for  Posting  Player  Information  On    
Northbay  YSL,  www.northbayysl.com  

  
  

I give permission to have my child_______________________________(childs name)  
personal identifiable information posted on the website northbayysl.com. Personal 
identifiable information is defined as name of the player, a list of personal 
characteristics or other information that would make the player’s identity easily 
traceable. This includes posted pictures that identify the player’s name.  Norhtbayysl.com 
will not post a player’s home address or player’s phone numbers. The use of this 
information would be limited to providing player information to colleges and soccer 
communities; and to promote accomplishments of NBYSL/WNB TIMBERS. I 
understand that I may withdraw my consent at anytime. 

(Parent or guardian signature) 

(Date) 
 


